Confirmation Class Schedule for 2019-20

Grade 9 - Confirmation

Sundays 11:30a – 1p (*unless otherwise noted)
Begin in the Davidson Center (*unless otherwise noted)

2019

September 26 – Casting Nets Presentation for PARENTS, 7 – 8:30p in Church
September 29 – (student w/ PARENT)
October 13 – (student session)
October 27 – (student w/ PARENT & SPONSOR)
November 10 – (student session)
November 24 – (student session)
December 8 – (student w/ SPONSOR)

2020

*Saturday, January 11, 9a-12p Called to Serve – (student session)
January 12 – (student session)
January 26– (student w/ PARENT)
February 2 – (student session)
*OVERNIGHT RETREAT: Friday, February 7 – 8 OR Saturday, February 8 - 9
February 23– (student w/ PARENT & SPONSOR)
March 8 – (student session)
March 22 – (student w/ PARENT)
*Confirmation Rehearsal: Thursday, March 26, 7p
– (student w/ PARENT & SPONSOR)
*Confirmation Day: Saturday, March 28, 10a
– (student w/ PARENT & SPONSOR)

9th Grade Attendance Policy: This is a pivotal year for your child as he or she prepares for Confirmation. Attendance is required at 100% of the 9th grade classes. As the classroom peer-to-peer setting is a critical aspect to the Chosen Program, at home make up sessions will be offered on an as needed basis for excused absences only. A student may not have more than 2 outstanding excused or unexcused absences. It is important to contact Andy Cipolla (Ext. 108) as soon as you are aware of any conflict with your child’s schedule. Please review your family and sports schedules beforehand and understand that attendance at ALL classes is mandatory. Make up sessions are offered as a courtesy – and NOT as a substitute to the classroom. There is a service requirement that must be completed prior to receiving the Sacrament of Confirmation; we also strenuously encourage all Confirmation Candidates to receive the Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confession) before being Confirmed.